NGMA Bengaluru heritage building is waiting to be captured in your camera on the World Tourism Day!!

National Gallery of Modern Art, Bengaluru
Ministry of Culture, Government of India

is holding a photography competition from 27th - 29th September 2016 commemorating World Tourism Day, the competition is open to public (above 18 years).

The participants can shoot / capture the heritage building from outside and email one best photograph along with their contact details to ngma.bengaluru@gmail.com.

The chosen best three photographs will be published on NGMA Bengaluru facebook and twiter pages.

Venue:
National Gallery of Modern Art
#49 Manikayavelu Mansion, Palace Road, Bengaluru - 560052
Telephone: +91 080 22342338, Tele Fax: +91 080 22201027
e-mail: ngma.bengaluru@gmail.com, website: www.ngmaindia.gov.in/ngma_bangaluru.asp
www.facebook.com/NGMABengaluru, twitter.com/NGMABengaluru

Gallery Timing: Daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed on Mondays & National Holidays